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Uma rede de Sensores Sem Fio (RSSF) consiste em dispos-
itivos de baixo custo capazes de executar aplicac¸o˜es individuais
e de se comunicarem entre si utilizando enlace sem fio. Estas
tecnologias de rede dependem de diversos protocolos distintos,
como Controle de Acesso ao Meio (MAC), roteamento e controle
de topologia. Neste contexto, estimadores de qualidade de enlace
(do ingleˆs Link Quality Estimator - LQE) mostram-se como com-
ponentes essenciais para serem utilizados por estes protocolos.
A realizac¸a˜o de experimentos reais em RSSF permite aos
pesquisadores obterem resultados mais precisos se comparado
com estudos de simulac¸a˜o. Contudo, realizar experimentos em
um ambiente real exige o uso de uma plataforma experimental
apropriadas, chamada de testbed. Neste sentido, diversos testbeds
foram propostos para suportar experimentos com RSSF porem
existem algumas caracterı´sticas desejadas para realizar experi-
mentos para avaliac¸a˜o de estimadores de qualidade de enlace que
na˜o sa˜o contemplada em tais testbeds. Como exemplo pode-
mos citar a coleta de todos os pacotes recebidos e enviados pe-
los nodos, o suporte a` escolha de diversos paraˆmetros de re-
des para os experimentos, o suporte a` reprogramac¸a˜o de nodos,
a disponibilizac¸a˜o de ana´lises off-line e informac¸a˜o sobre a
localizac¸a˜o dos sensores.
x
Por estes motivos nesta dissertac¸a˜o de mestrado propo˜em-
se o desenvolvimento de um novo testbed, capaz de suportar as
caracterı´sticas mencionadas acima. O testbed proposto consiste
em uma plataforma de hardware e uma ferramenta de software.
A plataforma de hardware e´ formada por componentes de
hardware disponı´veis no mercado, que sa˜o um conjunto de nodos
sensores conectados a uma estac¸a˜o de controle por meio de uma
combinac¸a˜o de cabos USB e Hubs USB ativos, constituindo as-
sim um backbone USB, este backbone USB e´ utilizado para que
os nodos possam reportar a estac¸a˜o de controle todos os pacotes
enviados e recebidos. Ja´ a estac¸a˜o de controle pode reprogramar
os nodos, enviar e receber mensagens de inicio e fim de trans-
missa˜o.
A ferramenta de software consiste em uma Interface Gra´fica
de Usua´rio, a qual foi desenvolvida em Java e prove algumas fun-
cionalidades para o usua´rio tais como: detecc¸a˜o automa´tica dos
nodos conectados a estac¸a˜o de controle, reprogramac¸a˜o e cont-
role dos nodos, configurac¸a˜o de alguns paraˆmetros de rede e ar-
mazenamento dos dados coletados em um banco de dados, dessa
forma permitindo a` realizac¸a˜o de ana´lises off-line.
Assim que a aplicac¸a˜o e´ iniciada, automaticamente e´ de-
tecto os nodos conectados a` estac¸a˜o de controle e mostra uma
lista de nodos conectados para o usua´rio. O usua´rio seleciona
os nodos e enta˜o pode reprograma´-los. O usua´rio tambe´m pode
selecionar alguns paraˆmetros de rede para ser usado no experi-
mento, tais como: (i) padra˜o de tra´fego: rajada ou sincronizado;
(ii) canal de ra´dio; (iii) poteˆncia de transmissa˜o; (iv) tamanho
do pacote; (v) nu´mero ma´ximo de retransmisso˜es; (vi) intervalo
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entre mensagens; (vii) nu´mero de pacotes a serem enviados. Du-
rante o experimento, os dados coletados pelos nodos sa˜o reporta-
dos a` estac¸a˜o de controle e enta˜o armazenados em um banco de
dados.
Para ilustrar a utilidade do testbed proposto apresentamos
um estudo de caso, onde se faz um estudo comparativo de difer-
entes LQEs para RSSF. Para alcanc¸ar tal objetivo, foram conduzi-
dos diversos experimentos, fazendo variac¸o˜es nas configurac¸o˜es
da rede de forma a interferir nos LQEs. Na˜o foi considerado
qualquer fator externo, como roteamento e colisa˜o. O objetivo
dos experimentos foi comparar a propriedade de estabilidade e
confiabilidade dos LQEs para diferentes configurac¸o˜es de rede.
Tal informac¸a˜o e´ u´til para ajudar no projeto de camadas mais
altas de protocolos, tornando-os ciente de qual(is) LQEs e´(sa˜o)
mais resistente(s) a` flutuac¸a˜o na qualidade do enlace.
Por fim, e´ importante ressaltar as contribuic¸o˜es do testbed
proposto neste estudo comparativo de LQEs. O testbed ajuda o
usua´rio a selecionar e reprogramar os nodos, tarefa esta que foi
realizada dezenas de vezes ao longo do experimento. Tambe´m
foi preciso executar um conjunto de experimentos mudando os
paraˆmetros de rede, enta˜o o testbed foi u´til para ajudar a sele-
cionar esses paraˆmetros. Ale´m disso, e´ possı´vel coletar e ar-
mazenar todos os pacotes enviados e recebidos; todos os
paraˆmetros de rede selecionados e todas as informac¸o˜es dos
experimentos sa˜o armazenados em um banco de dados. Estas
informac¸o˜es sa˜o u´teis para realizar a ana´lise off-line dos dados;
a informac¸a˜o de coordenada dos nodos nos ajuda a desenhar a
topologia de rede e analisar a qualidade dos enlaces baseada na
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distaˆncia entre os nodos.
A ferramenta proposta foi desenvolvida em parceria com o
grupo de pesquisa CISTER do Instituto Superior de Engenharia
do Porto, com o objetivo de coletar dados para realizar um es-
tudo comparativo com os estimadores de qualidade de enlace. O
testbed proposto e´ open-source e esta disponı´vel em [38].
Este volume esta´ dividido em seis capı´tulos, conforme
descric¸a˜o a seguir.
O capı´tulo 1 (Introduction) apresenta o tema de Redes de
Sensores e a motivac¸a˜o para a criac¸a˜o de um novo testbed para
avaliac¸a˜o de estimadores de qualidade de enlace. Sa˜o apresen-
tados tambe´m os objetivos e as contribuic¸o˜es do trabalho, jun-
tamente com o contexto de colaborac¸a˜o internacional em que o
mesmo se encontra inserido.
Ja´ o capı´tulo 2 (WSN Technologies) apresenta as tecnolo-
gias relacionadas a rede sensores tais como os dispositivos de
RSSF mais utilizados, os padro˜es para RSSF, os sistemas opera-
cionais e os estimadores de qualidade de enlace.
As caracterı´sticas dos principais testbeds existentes para
RSSF, os quais baseiam-se em um conjunto de nodos conecta-
dos a um computador atrave´s de cabos USB ou serial, sa˜o apre-
sentados no capı´tulo 3 (Related Works). Tambe´m sa˜o apresenta-
dos as caracterı´sticas desejadas em um testbed para realizar ex-
perimentos para avaliar estimadores de qualidade de enlace, car-
acterı´sticas essas que foram incluı´das no testbed proposto nesta
dissertac¸a˜o de mestrado.
O testbed proposto, chamado de RadiaLE Testbed e´ apre-
sentado no capı´tulo 4 (The RadiaLE Testbed). Neste capı´tulo sa˜o
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mostrados os detalhes da arquitetura de hardware, da ferramenta
de software proposta para realizar experimentos, e as limitac¸o˜es
do testbed proposto.
Os experimentos realizados e os resultados obtidos para
ilustrar a utilidade e usabilidade do RadiaLE Testbed sa˜o apre-
sentados no capı´tulo 5 (Case Study: LQEs Performance Evalua-
tion).
Por fim, o capı´tulo 6 (Conclusion) apresenta as concluso˜es
e trabalhos futuros do trabalho.
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Performing real experimentation in wireless sensor networks
(WSN) instead of working with simulations allows researchers
to obtain much more accurate results. This can be applied, for in-
stance, to understand and evaluate new MAC protocols, routing
algorithms, and also link quality estimators (LQEs). Real experi-
mentation is, however, only feasible to be applied if using proper
computational tools, normally called testbeds. For this reason,
we propose a new testbed to perform experiments for evaluation
of Link Quality Estimators in WSN. Our testbed includes (i) use
of commercial-of-the-shelf hardware components for performing
experiments and collecting related data and (ii) a software tool to
control and analyze the experiments. We developed a case study
that uses the proposed Testbed to make the performance evalua-
tion of several LQEs. Despite the fact that the study helped us
to make small adjustments in the tool, the obtained results were
of paramount importance for the creation of a new LQE in the
context of a related work.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Overview
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of many sensing devices
which can run individual applications and communicate with each other us-
ing a wireless link [24]. To support such applications, several distinct network
protocols were proposed in the literature, such as Medium Access Control
(MAC) [30], routing [31], and topology control [27]. Link quality estimators
(LQEs) [16] is a fundamental building block to design higher layer protocols,
such as topology control, routing, and mobility management protocols. For
instance, usually routing protocols rely on LQEs as a support mechanism to
select the most stable routes for data delivery.
The first design step of new applications and protocols is normally its
simulation. There exists reasonable tools for simulation of WSN protocols,
such as TOSSIM [26], OMNET [39], and OPENET [33]. The drawback of
simulation work is that it can be not very realistic, such as in real experimen-
tation. Consequently, in simulation researches are frequently forced to make
artificial assumptions about traffic, topologies, environment, and failure pat-
terns. The next step is the implementation and evaluation of applications and
protocols in real environments. Therefore it is required real experimentation,
which implies the use of real hardware, deployed in existing environments,
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and using realistic experimental setups.
On the other hand, the validation of WSNs protocols in real environ-
ments can be frustrating. This is due the fact that it is necessary to reprogram
several times a large number of nodes, which are normally deployed in a very
large area. Experimental work should include both data logger and data anal-
ysis, which are very difficult to perform without a tool that supports these
features.
In this context using a testbed is very helpful. A testbed is a platform
for experimentation of large projects. Testbeds allow for rigorous, transparent,
and replicable testing of scientific theories, computational tools, and new tech-
nologies. In the literature, several testbeds were proposed to use with WSN,
such as SCALE [9], MoteLab [41], TWIST [19], SWAT [32], Mirage [12],
and others.
These testbeds have interesting features but they present several draw-
backs when considering the evaluation of LQEs. These testbeds lack many
expected features, such as logging all packet from sender and receiver side, ad-
justing the parameters for each experiment, efficient support for sensor nodes
(motes) reprogramming, off-line analyzes support, awareness about motes lo-
cations, and allowing direct interaction with motes.
To overcome the mentioned deficiencies in existing testbeds, in this
master thesis it is proposed the design and implementation of a new testbed
to perform experiments for evaluation of LQES using WSNs, called RadiaLE
testbed. The RadiaLE testbed is part of the RadiaLE framework [38], which
has a broader scope since it also integrates a tool to perform the off-line anal-
ysis of data.
The proposed testbed consists in a software tool and in a hardware
platform. The software tool includes a Graphical User Interface (GUI) that
allows users to make: motes selection, programming, and control, network
configuration, collect useful information from each data packet, and perform
off-line analyzes. The hardware platform consists in the use of commercial-
of-the-shelf components, for performing experiments and collecting data from
the motes without interfering in the wireless communications. The hardware
components include a set of wireless sensor nodes connected to a laptop PC
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via combination of a USB cables and active USB hubs.
1.2 Research Context
This master thesis was developed in collaboration between the De-
partment of Automation and Systems (DAS) of the Federal University of
Santa Catarina (UFSC), CISTER Research Unit at ISEP/IPP (Instituto Su-
perior de Engenharia do Porto/ Instituto Polite´cnico do Porto) and the ReD-
CAD research unit at ENIS (Ecole Nationale d’Inge´nieurs de Sfax, University
of Sfax). Other institutions have partially contributed to the development of
this master thesis, which are: Al-Imam Mohamed bin Saud University and
PRINCE Research Unit (Institut Spe´rieur d’Informatique et des Technologies
de Communication de Hammam Sousse), University of Sousse.
This collaboration was in the context of the Ph.D. work of Nouha Bac-
cour, which is performed in collaboration between ReDCAD research unit at
ENIS and CISTER Research Group at ISEP/IPP. The objective of this the-
sis is to provide efficient link quality estimators for wireless sensor networks.
One practical objective in Nouha Baccour’s PhD is the experimentation of
LQEs using real deployment to validate the performance of a newly proposed
fuzzy link quality estimator (F-LQE) by comparing its performance to those
of existing LQEs. For that purpose, Nouha Baccour has designed RadiaLE,
a benchmarking testbed that enables the performance evaluation of LQEs in
Wireless Sensor Networks. RadiaLE comprises the hardware components of
the WSN testbed (TelosB nodes, USB cables/hubs) and a software tool for
setting up and controlling the experiments and also for analyzing the collected
data, allowing for LQEs evaluation.
This master thesis is also related to the CNPq (Conselho Nacional de
Desenvolvimento Cientı´fico e Tecnolo´gico) project named ACERVO: com-
munication ArChitecturE for Real-time mobile cooperatiVe applicatiOns [29]
[17]. This project is directly related with the Ph.D. work of Marcelo Maia
Sobral, which is performed at PGEEL/UFSC. Its goal is to create a real-time
communication architecture for mobile and autonomous systems.
The implementation of RadiaLE functionalities as well as its deploy-
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ment at Porto has been done jointly by Maissa Ben Jamaˆa and Denis Lima do
Rosa´rio in the context of their Masters works. The work of Maissa was mainly
the implementation of a MATLAB application for analyzing the experimen-
tal data and generating graphs and statistics. On the other hand, the work of
Denis was mainly the deployment of RadiaLE at Porto, namely (i) the de-
ployment and the establishment of the circular network topology (technology
specification (hubs, and cables), and specifies the hubs and cables layout), and
testing/troubleshooting the RadiaLE code, and (ii) performing several indoor
and outdoor experiments at Porto . A joint work between Maissa and Denis
was the implementation of a Java application for the experiment control.
The current master thesis is written by Denis Lima do Rosa´rio as a
description of this joint work for both personal contributions and those being
achieved in collaboration.
1.3 Goals of the Master Thesis
The main goal of this master thesis is to make the design and imple-
mentation of a new testbed to perform experiments for evaluation of LQEs
for WSN. This testbed should allow to: (i) select, program, and control the
motes, (ii) configure a set of parameters for the experiment, (iii) gather and
store useful information from each packet during the experiment, and (iv) per-
form off-line analysis of collected data. As specific goal, we aim to use this
testbed to perform experiments that will serve to collect data, and make an
accurate analysis of existing LQEs for wireless sensor networks.
1.4 Structure of this Master Thesis
The remainder parts of this master thesis are structured as follows.
Chapter 2 introduce some related technologies to WSN.
Chapter 3 details the most relevant testbeds for WSN and also includes
a comparison between these testbeds and the proposed one.
Chapter 4 presents the RadiaLE testbed, including a description of de-
sign and implementation of the hardware platform and software tool.
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The experiments performed using the proposed testbed and the analyze
of the obtained results using the RadiaLE testbed are presented in Chapter 5.
The master thesis concludes with Chapter 6, which summarizes the
main contributions and results of this master thesis, and identifies topics for
future works.
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Chapter 2
WSN Technologies
In this chapter we present some technologies related to WSNs, includ-
ing devices, Wireless network standards, operation systems, and LQEs.
2.1 Introduction
A WSN consists of spatially distributed autonomous sensors nodes
used to cooperatively monitor physical or environmental conditions, such as
temperature, sound, vibration, pressure, motion or pollutants. This kind of
network may be deployed in almost any type of environment, due to the fact
of its small size, easy communication, and low cost.
The development of WSNs was originally motivated by military ap-
plications such as battlefield surveillance. Now they are used in many in-
dustrial and civilian application areas, including industrial process monitoring
and control, machine health monitoring, environment and habitat monitoring,
healthcare applications, home automation, and traffic control.
Typically, a sensor node is equipped with a radio transceiver or other
wireless communications device, a small microcontroller, an energy source
(i.e. a battery), and some sensor. A sensor node might vary in size from
that of a shoebox down to the size of a grain of dust. The cost of sensor
nodes is similarly variable, ranging from hundreds of dollars to a few pennies,
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depending on the size and the complexity of individual sensor nodes. Size
and cost constraints on sensor nodes result in corresponding constraints on
resources such as energy, memory, computational speed, and bandwidth.
A sensor network normally constitutes a wireless ad-hoc network,
meaning that each sensor supports a multi-hop routing algorithm, for this rea-
son a sensor network can have a large communication range.
WSNs have a rich set of application, normally involving some kind of
monitoring, tracking, or controlling. Have some specific applications such as
habitat monitoring, object tracking, nuclear reactor control, fire detection, and
traffic monitoring. In a typical application, the WSN is deployed in an environ-
ment to the sensor nodes collect data. Follow some examples of applications
for WNs.
WSN can be applied to medical application for monitoring patients
such as presented in [28], to monitoring hard environment such as for volcanic
eruptions [40], and to monitor structural integrity of a buildings/tower as show
[8].
2.2 Typical WSN platforms
In this subsection we present the mains features and the technical char-
acteristics of some well know WSN devices.
1. TelosB [37] is a sensor node developed by Crossbow (figure 2.1). This
mote uses the IEEE 802.15.4 compliant RF transceiver developed by
Chipcom (CC2420) [11]. The mote already has integrated an USB in-
terface used for programming and data collection. For outdoor envi-
ronment this mote has a communication range of 75m to 100m and for
indoor 20m to 30m. Follows some technical details about this sensor
node:
• TI MSP430 16-bit microcontroller [21];
• CC2420 RF transceiver [11], onboard antenna;
• 48 KB of program flash memory;
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• 16 KB of EEPROM;
• 250 kbps data rate;
• Integrated light, temperature and humidity sensor.
Figure 2.1: TelosB mote [37] Figure 2.2: MICAz mote [36]
The Tmote Sky is a wireless sensor board that was sold by Sentilla and
developed by Moteiv Corporation. It is the last version of TelosB that
has the same design but is sold by Crossbow.
2. MICAz[36] this sensor node is also developed by Crossbow (figure 2.2).
As MICAz uses the same radio transceiver of TelosB, it has the same
communication rage. Follows some technical details about MICAz:
• ATMEL ATmega128L 8-bit microcontroller [3];
• CC2420 RF transceiver [11];
• 128 KB of program flash memory;
• 4 KB of EEPROM;
• 250 kbps data rate;
• Expansion connector for light, temperature, barometric pressure,
and other Crossbow sensor boards.
To programm a MICAz mote it is necessary to use an interface board,
such as MIB510 (figure 2.3) [34] or MIB520 (figure 2.4) [35]. These
boards provide a serial/USB interface for both programming and data
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communications (i.e. used as base stations). These boards are very
similar, except for the fact that MIB510 has a serial RS-232 interface
and the MIB520 has an USB interface.
Figure 2.3: MIB510 Serial Inter-
face Board [34]
Figure 2.4: MIB520 USB Inter-
face Board [35]
2.3 Wireless Network Standards
Our interest here relies in the standard IEEE 802, which refers to a
family of standards dealing with local area networks and metropolitan area
networks. The services and protocols specified in IEEE 802 refer to the two
lowers layers (Data Link and Physical (PHY)) from the seven-layer OSI (Open
System Interconnection) networking reference model. The related standards
are the following.
• IEEE 802.3 - Ethernet
• IEEE 802.11 - Wireless LAN (Wi-Fi)
• IEEE 802.15 - Wireless Personal Area Network (WPAN)
– IEEE 802.15.1 - Bluetooth certification
– IEEE 802.15.4 - Low-rate WPAN certification
• IEEE 802.16 - Broadband Wireless Access (Wimax)
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2.3.1 IEEE 802.15.4
IEEE 802.15.4 specifies the low-data-rate (up to 250 kbps) wireless
connectivity with fixed, portable, and moving devices with very limited energy
consumption requirements, operating in a shorter distance (typically 10m, but
can reach 100m) and accept star or peer-to-peer topology [1].
The standard architecture is show in figure 2.5. It specifies the PHY and
MAC sublayer for low-rate wireless personal area networks (LR-WPANs).
Figure 2.5: IEEE 802.15.4 Standard Architecture [1]
2.3.2 Physical Layer
IEEE 802.15.4 standard specifies that the PHY is responsible for ser-
vices such as activation and deactivation of the radio transceiver, Energy De-
tection (ED) within the current channel, Link Quality Indicator (LQI) for
a received packets, channel frequency selection, Clear Channel Assessment
(CCA) for Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA-
CA), and data transmission and reception across the physical medium accord-
ing the specific modulation and spreading technique. Follows more details
about each service provided by PHY.
1. Activation and Deactivation of the Radio Transceiver: the radio
transceiver has three states: transmitting, receiving or sleeping. Upon
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request of the MAC sub-layer, the radio is turned to ON or OFF.
2. Energy Detection: is an estimate of the received signal power within the
bandwidth of IEEE 802.15.4 channel. No attempt is made to identify or
decode signals on the channel. It is used by a network layer as part of a
channel selection algorithm.
3. Link Quality Indicator: is a measurement characterization of a strength
and/or quality of a received packet. The minimal and maximum value of
LQI are associated with the lowest and highest quality respectively, and
LQI values in between should be uniformly distributed between these
two limits.
4. Clear Channel Assessment: is performed according to at least one of
the following three methods: (i)Energy above threshold it report a busy
medium upon detecting any energy above the ED threshold. (ii)Carrier
sense only it report a busy medium only upon the detection of a signal
compliant with this standard with the same modulation and spreading
characteristics of the PHY. This signal may be above or below the ED
threshold. (iii)Carrier sense with energy above threshold it report a busy
medium by detect a signal with the modulation and spreading charac-
teristics of this standard and the energy above the ED threshold, where
the logical operator may be AND or OR.
5. Channel Frequency Selection: the standard define a total of 27 channels
(from 0 to 26), they are available across the three frequency bands (16
channels to 2450 MHz band, 10 to 915 MHz band, and 1 to 868 MHz
band). PHY should be able to change the channel when requested by a
higher layer.
2.3.3 MAC Sublayer
The IEEE 802.15.4 standard defines that the WPAN can operate in the
follow modes: beacon-enabled or non beacon-enabled. The network that re-
quires synchronization or support for low-latency devices, such as PC periph-
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erals, it is recommend use the beacon-enabled mode, otherwise is recommend
use the non beacon-enabled mode.
For the beacon-enabled mode a coordinator defines the format of the
superframe. The superframe is divided in 16 slots that are used for the nodes
to send its packets. Beacons are sent by the coordinator to delimit the bound
of a superframe and for synchronization. Contention Access Period (CAP)
is a period between two beacons and during this period the devices competes
with other devices using a slotted CSMA-CA mechanism. The superframe
has an active and an inactive period, and the coordinator can enter in a low-
power mode during the inactive period (figure 2.6 shows the structure of a
superframe in a 802.15.4 standard). For the non beacon-enabled mode the
nodes simply transmits its data frame, using unslotted CSMA-CA and without
synchronization with the coordinator.
The GTS (Guaranteed Time Slots) mechanism allows a device to ac-
cess the medium without contention in the CFP (Contention-Free Period) pe-
riod, for applications that require guaranteed bandwidth. The GTSs always
appears at the end of the active superframe starting at a slot boundary that
immediately follows the CAP, as shown in Figure 2.7. The coordinator may
allocate up to seven of these GTSs, and a GTS may use more than one slot pe-
riod. However, a sufficient portion of the CAP remains for contention-based
access of other networked devices or new devices wishing to join the network.
Each device transmitting in a GTS ensures that its transaction is completed
before the time of the next GTS or the end of the CFP [1].
Figure 2.6: Superframe structure
[1]
Figure 2.7: structure with GTSs
[1]
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2.3.4 ZigBee
The ZigBee protocol defines the network layer (NWK) and application
layer (APL) from the OSI model and uses the PHY and MAC layer defined by
the standard 802.15.4, as shown in figure 2.8.
Figure 2.8: ZigBee Architecture [2]
The NWK layer of ZigBee has the following responsibilities: (i) start-
ing a network: ability to establish a new network; (ii) joining and leaving a
network: ability to gain membership (join) or relinquish membership (leave)
a network); (iii) configuring a new device: ability to sufficiently configure the
stack for operation as required; (iv) addressing: ability to the ZigBee coordi-
nator assign to the addresses for devices joining the network; synchronization
within a network: ability to achieve synchronization with another device ei-
ther through tracking beacons or by polling; (v) security: applying security
to outgoing frames and removing security to terminating frames; (vi) routing:
ability to routing frames to their intended destinations.
The ZigBee APL layer consists of the APS (Application Support) sub-
layer, the ZDO (ZigBee Device Object) and the manufacturer-defined appli-
cation objects. The responsibilities of the APS sub-layer includes maintaining
tables for binding, which is the ability to match two devices together based on
their services and their needs, and forwarding messages between bound de-
vices. Another responsibility of the APS sub-layer is discovery, which is the
ability to determine which other devices are operating in the personal operat-
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ing space of a device. The responsibilities of the ZDO include defining the
role of the device within the network (e.g., ZigBee coordinator or end device),
initiating and/or responding to binding requests and establishing a secure re-
lationship between network devices. The manufacturer-defined application
objects implement the actual applications according to the ZigBee-defined ap-
plication descriptions [2].
2.4 Link Quality Estimators
LQEs is a fundamental building block for WSNs for the design of sev-
eral different mechanisms and protocols in WSN. The accuracy of the LQE
greatly impacts the efficiency of these protocols. Several LQEs have been
reported in the literature, as further described.
1. PRR (Packet Received Rate): is defined as the number of successfully
received packets (Received) over the number of transmitted packets
(Transmitted), for each window of W received packets. PRR can be
calculated as follows:
PRR(W) =
received
transmitted
(2.1)
2. RNP (Required Number of Packet retransmissions) [10]: counts the
average number of packet retransmissions required before a successful
reception. It is computed as the number of transmitted and retransmitted
packets (Transmission) divided by the number of successfully received
packets (Received), minus 1 to exclude the first packet transmission.
This metric is evaluated at the sender side for each W retransmitted
packets, as show the follow equiation.
RNP (W) =
Transmission
Received
− 1 (2.2)
3. WMEWMA (Window Mean Exponentially Weighted Moving Aver-
age) [42]: applies filtering on PRR to smooth it, thus providing a metric
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that resists to transient fluctuation of PRRs, yet is responsive to major
link quality changes. WMEWMA can be calculated as follows:
WMEWMA(α,W) = α ∗WMEWMA+ (1− α) ∗ PRR (2.3)
Where α ∈ [0 . . . 1] controls the smoothness.
4. ETX (Expected Transmission Count) [13]: incorporates the effects of
link loss ratios, asymmetry in the loss ratios between the two directions
of each link, and interference among the successive links of a path. The
ETX of a link is the predicted number of data transmissions required
to send a packet over that link, including retransmissions. The ETX of
a link is calculated using the PRR of the forward link (PRRforward)
and the PRR of the backward link (PRRbackward). It is computed as
the inverse of the product of the PRRforward and the PRRbackward, as
given by equation (2.4).
ETX(w) =
1
PRRforward ∗ PRRbackward (2.4)
5. Four-bit [16]: is a sender-initiated estimator, already implemented in
TinyOS, that approximates the packet retransmissions count. Such as
ETX, four-bit considers link asymmetry property. It combines two met-
rics (i) estETXup, as the quality of the unidirectional link from sender
to receiver, and (ii) estETXdown, as the quality of the unidirectional link
from receiver to sender. The estETXup is exactly the RNP metric and
estETXdown approximates RNP as the inverse of WMEWMA, minus 1.
The combination of the two metrics is performed through the EWMA
filter as follows:
Four − bit(wa, wb, α) = α ∗ four − bit+ (1− α) ∗ estETX (2.5)
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Where estETX corresponds to estETXup or estETXdown: given wa the
beacon-driven estimation window and wp the data-driven estimation
window; at wa received packets, the sender derives the four-bit esti-
mate by replacing estETX for estETXdown in equation (2.5). At wp
transmitted/re-transmitted data packets, the sender derives the four-bit
estimate by replacing estETX for estETXup.
6. F-LQE (Fuzzy Link Quality Estimator) [7]: combines four link quality
properties namely, packet delivery (SPRR), asymmetry (ASL), stability
(SF), and channel quality (ASNR). SPRR is related to the capacity of
the link to successfully deliver data, ASL is the difference in connectiv-
ity between the uplink and the downlink, SF is the variability level of
the link, and the ASNR can be evaluated through the measure of SNR.
Each of these proprieties is defined as a natural language of fuzzy logic.
The overall quality of the link is specified as a fuzzy rule whose eval-
uation returns the membership of the link in the fuzzy subset of good
links. Values of the membership function are smoothed using EWMA
filter to improve stability. The goodness (i.e. high quality) of a link is
characterized by the following rule:
IF the link has high packet delivery AND low asymmetry AND high
stability AND high channel quality THEN it has high quality.
Here, high packet delivery, low asymmetry, high stability, high channel
quality, and high goodness are linguistic values for the fuzzy variables.
Using and-like compensatory operator, the above rule translates to the
following equation of the fuzzy measure of the link i high quality.
µ(i) = β.min(µSPRR(i), µASL(i), µSF (i), µASNR(i)) +
(1− β).mean(µSPRR(i), µASL(i), µSF (i), µASNR(i)) (2.6)
Where µ (i) is the membership in the fuzzy subset of high quality links.
The parameter β is a constant in [0..1]. µSPRR, µASL, µSF, and
µASNR represent membership functions in the fuzzy subsets of high
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packet delivery, low asymmetry, low stability, and high channel quality,
respectively.
2.5 Operating Systems
An Operating System (OS) is the software that provides an interface
between the hardware and the applications. The OS is in charge to react to
events and also to handle access to memory, CPU, and hardware peripherals.
In this section we present some typical OS used in WSN.
1. TinyOS (Tiny Microthreading Operating System) [20] is the most pop-
ular OS designed for WSNs. TinyOS started as a collaboration between
the University of California, Berkeley in co-operation with Intel Re-
search and Crossbow Technology, and has since grown to be an interna-
tional consortium, the TinyOS Alliance. It is an open-source embedded
OS written in the nesC programming language [18], which is a language
for programming structured component-based applications. nesC is an
extension to the C programming language and is designed to express the
structuring concepts of TinyOS.
TinyOS has an event-driven execution model and the component library
includes network protocols, distributed services, sensor drivers, and data
acquisition tools. TinyOS has support to a large range of platforms and
numerous sensor boards. TinyOS applications are built out of compo-
nents and interfaces. Components are connected to each other using
interfaces. TinyOS provides interfaces and components for common
abstractions such as packet communication, routing, sensing, actuation
and storage.
2. Nano-RK [15] is a real-time operating system (RTOS) from Carnegie
Mello University designed for WSNs. Nano-RK is fully preemptive and
supports fixed-priority preemptive multitasking for ensuring that task
deadlines are met, along with support for CPU, network, as well as,
sensor and actuator reservations. Tasks can specify their resource de-
mands and the operating system provides timely, guaranteed and con-
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trolled access to CPU cycles and network packets. Together these re-
sources form virtual energy reservations that allow the OS to enforce
system and task level energy budgets. Nano-RK is open source, written
in C and currently runs on the FireFly sensor networking platform, and
MicaZ motes.
2.6 Concluding remarks
WSN consists of distributed autonomous sensors nodes that communi-
cate using a wireless link. The sensor nodes normally use an OS to provide
an interface between the hardware and the applications, facilitating nodes pro-
gramming. The sensor nodes architecture follows the IEEE 802.15.4 standard
that defines the Data Link and PHY from the seven-layer OSI networking ref-
erence model. Some application follows the ZigBee protocol that defines the
NWK and APL from OSI model.
The communication protocol between sensor nodes relies on the use
of LQE to proper estimate the link quality. The protocol efficiently depends
on correct estimates, independent of the region of connectivity of the nodes
(connected, transitional or disconnected).
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Chapter 3
Related Works
We are interested in testbeds that all sensor nodes are connected to the
PC using USB or serial cables. Has some application that relies on the use of
a base station such as [40] and [8].
In this chapter it presented the existing testbeds for WSN. First it is
described the main features from each of analyzed testbed. Afterwards we
show the advantages of our proposed testbed in comparison with such testbeds.
3.1 Mirage: A Microeconomic Resource Alloca-
tion System for Sensornet Testbeds
The main goal of Mirage [12] is to allocate testbed resources by users
competing in a maximally efficient manner in terms of aggregated utility deliv-
ered to users. The resources are allocated using a repeated combinatorial auc-
tion within a closed virtual currency environment. Users compete for testbed
resources by submitting bids that specify resource combinations of interest in
space/time along with a maximum value amount that the user is willing to pay.
A combinatorial auction runs periodically to determine an efficient set of win-
ning bids and subsequently provides users with controlled physical access to
the relevant nodes.
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The implementation is composed by three types of components:
clients, server, and front-end machine that provide controlled physical access
to the testbed, as shown in figure 3.1. Clients provide users with secure, au-
thenticated command-line (the mirage program) and web-based access to a
server (mirage) which implements a logical combinatorial auction, bank, and
resource discovery service. The server accepts secure, authenticated XML-
RPC requests using the SSL protocol with persistent state stored in a Post-
greSQL database.
The users submit bids to the auction process, which consists of two-
phases (see figure 3.2). First, using the resource discovery service, the user
finds the candidate nodes that meet their constraints. Afterwards, based on
the nodes identified during the first step, the user submits a bid in the auction
process. The equation (3.1) specifies the bid bi.
bi = (vi, si, ti, di, fmin, fmax, ni, oki) (3.1)
Where bi indicates a combination of ni motes from the set oki, ob-
tained through the resource discovery, for a duration of di hours, starting at a
time between si and ti, and with a frequency in the range of [fmin, fmx]. The
user is also willing to pay up to vi units of virtual currency for these resources.
Figure 3.1: Mirage Implementation [12]
Figure 3.2: Bidding and Acquiring Re-
sources [12]
Follow an example of a bid. Suppose that using the resource discovery
the user finds 128 MICA2 motes meeting the desired resource specification
and valued the allocation at 99 units of virtual currency. For this situation an
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example of bid can be: bi = (99, 0, 20, 4, 423, 443, 64, list of 128 motes),
which means ”any 64 MICA2 motes, which have both a temperature and a hu-
midity sensor, operating in a frequency in the range of [423 MHz, 443 MHz],
for 4 consecutive hours, anytime in the next 24 hours”.
3.2 MoteLab: Wireless Sensor Network Testbed
MoteLab [41] is a web-based sensor network testbed, it consists of
a set of permanently deployed sensor network nodes connected to a central
server which support reprogramming and data logging while providing a web
interface for creating and scheduling jobs on the testbed. MoteLab accelerates
debugging and development by automating data logging, allowing the perfor-
mance of sensor network software to be evaluated off-line. Additionally, by
providing a web interface MoteLab allows to user both local and remote ac-
cess to the testbed. Figure 3.3 depicts the testbed architecture. Follows an
explanation about each component of the architecture.
Figure 3.3: MoteLab Architecture [41]
• MoteLab Hardware: the management software handles a fixed ar-
ray of wireless sensor network nodes equipped with Ethernet interface
backchannel boards allowing remote reprogramming and data logging.
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• MoteLab job: consists of some number of executables and testbed
nodes, a description mapping of each node used to an executable, sev-
eral Java class files used for data logging, and other configuration pa-
rameters, such as whether or not to perform power profiling during the
experiment.
• MySQL Database: there are two kinds of information stored in the
database: job-generated data and testbed state. There is a table for each
user account, and a set of tables is created for each instance of a job run,
one table for each message type associated with the job. A separated
database has all lab information, including user information and access
rights; node state; information about uploaded executables and class
files; job properties; and a representation of the lab schedule.
• Web Interface: using PHP to generate dynamic web content, and
Javascript to provide an interactive user experience, allowing the user to
have access the lab in a platform-independent way.
• DBLogger: at the beginning of each job it is started a Java program that
connects to each node and uses class to send messages over the serial
port and insert in a appropriate database. The individual fields of each
sent message are extracted and stored in the database.
• Job Daemon: it is responsible to sets up experiments, which include
nodes reprogramming, starting other necessary system components, and
shutting down when the experiment is finished.
MoteLab provides an experimentation environment similar to most de-
ployments. Its web interface and preemptive scheduler allow a large commu-
nity to share access to the lab and eliminates the difficulties inherent in coop-
erative scheduling. It is freely distributed and built on top of readily-available
software tools.
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3.3 TWIST: TKN Wireless Indoor Sensor net-
work Testbed
The TKN Wireless Indoor Sensor network Testbed (TWIST) [19] is a
testbed architecture for indoor deployment of WSN. It provides basic services
as: node configuration, network-wide programming, out-of-band extraction of
debug data and gathering of application data, and also introduces several novel
features.
Figure 3.4 shows the design of TWIST, have a server that is connected
via a Ethernet Backbone to the super nodes, many super nodes are connected
to USB hubs, and the WSN nodes are connected to USB hubs using the wired
infrastructure. The control station is a host that provides a web-based inter-
face. In the follow is describing each part of the system.
• Sensor nodes: TWIST is crucially centered on the use of the USB inter-
face, and it is possible to use any platform having a USB 1.1 interface,
e.g. eyesIFX, and Telos mote families. Is also uses TinyOS.
• Testbed Sockets and USB Cabling: the socket is nothing more than
the point where the USB interface of the sensor node attaches to the
USB infrastructure. The sockets have unique identifiers, and their geo-
graphical position is known and does not change over time. The socket
is connected to the testbed using a combination of passive and active
USB cables.
• USB Hubs: the USB hubs are the central element of TWIST, giving
it one of its most important feature: the individually control of power
supply of any sensor node in the testbed.
• Super Nodes: to solve the problem of scalability, a distributed solution
was chosen. The super nodes need to support a communication tech-
nology that does not have the size and cable length limits of the USB
standard, and forms the testbed backbone to which the server and con-
trol stations can be attached.
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• Server: at the heart of the server there is the PostgreSQL database that
stores information of all devices of the system that include node, super
node, hubs, sockets, and the locations of the socket.
• Control Station: can be any workstation that is attached to the back-
bone, though the ability to run Linux eases its integration with the
testbed.
Figure 3.4: Hardware Architecture of TWIST [19]
To perform an experiment in TWIST the user has basically two steps.
The first step is select the nodes, the source code to install on the nodes, the
channel, and select if is needed start the serial forwarder (this application ex-
tract data from the experiment). The second step, consist in select an action
that include install the program on the motes, cut or the USB power, and start
or stop the serial forwarder.
TWIST supports experiments with heterogeneous node platforms, ac-
tive power supply control of the nodes (enable switching between USB and
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battery powered experiments), control the network topology, fast reprogram-
ming, and creation of both flat and hierarchical sensor networks.
3.4 SCALE: A tool for Simple Connectivity As-
sessment in Lossy Environments
SCALE [9] is a measurement tool to study wireless communication
for low power radios. This tool easies the characterization of the links using
packet delivery as the basic application-level metric. The tool allows the col-
lection of packet delivery statistics using the same specific hardware platform,
and in the same environment. The data gathered by SCALE have interesting
implications in the design, evaluation, and parameter tuning of sensor network
protocols and algorithms.
The system consists of a number of sensor nodes (Mica 1 and Mica 2)
attached to a laptop PC using serial cables to one or more serial multiplexors.
The PC performs the data collection of the experiment, and also have a visu-
alization tool integrated that allows visualize the data from experiment in real
time, and also the analysis and displays the final experimental results. The
sensor nodes firmware comes with an event-driven operating system called
TinyOS [20].
SCALE is built using the programming model and software framework
named EmStar [14]. Figure 3.5 shows the diagram of the software architec-
ture. The tool is completely modularized, all its modules were written in C.
Each module is represented by a process with its own address space. Each
node in the experiment runs a software stack, and there are three modules for
each software stack: (i) Conntest performing the control coordination among
nodes, when start/stop send packet; (ii) LinkStats is responsible for maintain-
ing the packet delivery statistics from all neighbors; and (iii) MoteNic imple-
ments the host-mote protocol to communicate with the radio over the serial
port. The collection of processes is managed by emrun, which starts the mod-
ules in a correct dependency order based on the configuration file. If one of
the modules close unexpectedly, the emrun restart the module and the other
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modules can reconnect to it without loosing state, this process is done in a
automatically way. Connview is the visualization tool.
Figure 3.5: SCALE Software Architecture [9]
In SCALE several parameters can be configured in each experiment,
such as the number of round-robin passes, the total number of packet probes
to be sent (and the number of probes in each round), the packet size, the inter-
packet period time, and the transmission power gain. At the end of each exper-
iment, all data is automatically stored in a log files. The log data include: the
location of sensor nodes, the collected data during the experiment, the values
of all the parameters used, and date/time of the experiment.
3.5 SWAT: Enabling Wireless Network Measure-
ments
The Stanford Wireless Analysis Tool (SWAT) [32] is a software tool
that automates gathering and analysis of network measurements. This tool
provides an interface for configuring experimental parameters in a network, to
gather network data, to distill the data into relevant metrics, and to display the
results.
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Figure 3.6 shows the structure of the SWAT system. The user specifies
the settings of the experiment through the configuration UI, such as: link-
layer type (802.15.4/802.11), node list, number of packets, inter-packet inter-
val, type of transmission i.e. broadcast or unicast, CSMA on/off, channel,
transmission power, link layer acknowledgements on/off, link layer retrans-
missions on/off (for unicasts), maximum retransmission count, bit rate (for
802.11), noise sampling on/off, sampling rate, and number of samples.
Figure 3.6: Structure of SWAT [32]
The tool uses an appropriate interface written in HTML and PHP to
program the nodes, to send command, and to receive packet statistics through
a wired or wireless back-channel, and to store the data in a SQL database.
Additionally, the researcher can: create reports that consist of the experimental
parameters, computed metrics, and generate pertinent reports.
The metrics computed by SWAT include: packet delivery temporal and
spatial correlations, noise floor distribution, received signal strength to recep-
tion ratio correlation, link asymmetries, and reception ratio over time. Using
this toll researchers can comprehend protocol performance in a specific net-
work context, what allows meaningful comparison of protocol performance
across different environments.
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3.6 Concluding remarks
To evaluate LQEs protocols it is important to have a testbed that allows
the collection of all sent and received packets. From each collected packet
it is important to extract detailed information, such as: sequence number,
sender and receiver identifier (Id), number of retransmissions required before
a successful reception, LQI, Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR), Received Signal
Strength Indicator (RSSI), background noise, and coordinates of the nodes
(location).
Additionally, such testbed should also allow nodes configuration to per-
form an experiment. Possible parameters that can be configured include the
channel, transmit power, packet size, number of retransmission, Inter-Packets
Interval (IPI), and traffic pattern. Features like nodes reprogramming, auto-
matically detection of connected nodes, easy selection of node to use in the
experiment, and off-line analysis are also welcome.
As mentioned along this chapter, several testbeds have been proposed
to perform experiments with WSNs in real environment. However, none of
these testbeds provide support for all of the mentioned features. Table 3.1
summarizes the expected features, informing about their support in each pre-
sented testbeds.
Among these testbeds, only SCALE and SWAT have been devoted for
link quality measurements. SCALE uses Mica2 mote and this mote is not
suitable for the evaluation of all LQEs, as it does not allow the computation
of the LQI metric. Additionally, using SCALE it is not possible to select
all experiment parameters mentioned in this sub-section. On the other hand,
using SWAT there are some tasks that must be performed manually, especially
the detection of the connected motes and its selection for the experiment.
Using TWIST the user is only able to select the channel for the ex-
periment. However, there are more parameters that should be selected for the
experiment. This testbed does not detect automatically the connected notes,
but does have information about the device (nodes, hubs, and other) stored in
a database. Based in this information the user can easily choose the motes
for the experiment. Also TWIST does not have tables to store the transmit-
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Table 3.1: Comparison Between Testbeds
Features Mirage MoteLab SCALE SWAT TWIST
Insert the
collected packets No support Supported Supported Supported No support
into a database
Extract all Partially
mentioned data Supported Supported supported Supported Supported
from each packet
Set up network Partially Only
parameters for No support No support supported Supported channel
the experiment
Nodes Supported Supported No support Supported Supported
reprogramming
Automatically No support
detection of nodes Supported Supported Supported No support detection,
and easy way but easy to
to select it choose nodes
Off-line analysis,
create graphs and No support Support Support Support No support
show data
ted packets during the experiment, therefore it is not possible to perform the
off-line analysis.
Mirage and MoteLab are a web-based sensor network testbed, using
Mirage and MoteLab it is not possible for the user to set the network parame-
ters for the experiments. Additionally, Mirage does not has tables to store the
transmitted data during the experiment to perform off-line analysis.
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Chapter 4
The RadiaLE Testbed
In this chapter it is presented the proposed RadiaLE testbed, which
aim is to overcome the problems identified in the existing testbeds to perform
LQEs evaluation, as discussed in the previous chapter. This chapter details
the hardware components of the testbed and the software applications used to
control the experiments and collect/analyze the sensors data.
4.1 Overview
RadiaLE framework is developed in collaboration with CISTER Re-
search Group at ISEP with aim to evaluate the performance of LQEs. RadiaLE
framework is composed by RadiaLE testbed and DataAnlApp (Data Analysis
Application) software tool and RadiaLE testbed includes a suggested hard-
ware architecture and ExpCtrlApp (Experiment Control Application) software
tool, as show figure 4.1.
RadiaLE framework allows to perform LQEs evaluation by analyzing
their statistical properties, independently of any external factor, such as colli-
sions (each node transmits its data in an exclusive time slot) and routing (us-
ing a single-hop network). While the RadiaLE testbed is used for setting up
and controlling the experiments, and automating link measurements gathering
through packets-statistics collection.
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The suggested hardware architecture (or experimentation platform) of
the RadiaLE testbed is composed by a set of TelosB motes connected to a con-
trol station, which is used for controlling and collecting data from the motes.
ExpCtrlApp is a GUI allowing for: (i) motes selection, programming,
and control; (ii) set the network configuration; and (iii) gather and log the
experiment-data into a MySQL database. DataAnlApp is used to analyze the
collected data, allowing for LQEs evaluation.
While the Experiment Control Application is one of the main contribu-
tion of this master thesis, the Data Analysis Application was developed by our
collaborating partners, as part of the master thesis from Maissa B. Jamaˆa, in
Sfax, Tunisia [23]. Follows a more detailed discussion about RadiaLE testbed
components.
Figure 4.1: Overview of RadiaLE Framework
4.2 Experimentation Platform
The experimentation platform is basically composed by a set of sensor
nodes connected to a control station (laptop) through a combination of USB
cables and active USB hubs constituting a USB backbone, as shown in fig-
ure 4.2. This USB backbone is used to the control station send commands
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to nodes, receive the packet statistics from nodes, and perform nodes pro-
gramming. A detailed description of each component of the experimentation
platform is given next.
Figure 4.2: Hardware Architecture of RadiaLE Testbed
Sensor Nodes: the sensor nodes must have integrated an USB interface,
which provides some interesting features for our testbed: node program-
ming, send commands and receive packet-statistics through the USB
backbone. The proposed testbed has support to Tmote sky or TelosB
motes. The sensor nodes are programmed in nesC language and the op-
erating system adopted is TinyOS 2.X. TinyOS was chosen because it
has support for some interesting features such as, allowing ExpCtrApp
to open/close USB connection that are used by the application to send
commands and to reprogram the nodes, and the nodes can report about
packet-statistics to the control station. Also TinyOS has some imple-
mented functions that allow the motes to get the values of temperature,
humidity, light, RSSI, LQI, and background noise. As the sensor nodes
are connected to the USB backbone, it is not necessary power supply
from battery since it is possible used from USB.
USB Cables and Hubs: USB cables can be passive or active. The main
difference between these two kinds of cables is the maximum distance
that the cables can transmit data without failures. Passive USB cables
can transmit data at maximum distance of 5 meters (m). Active USB
cable amplifies the input signal to allow distances of higher than 5m.
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Another solution to transmit data over distances higher than 5m is the
use of a combination of passive USB cables and active USB Hubs. The
active USB hub is an USB multiplexor that connects a set of devices
(motes or other USB hubs) and provides power supply. In our testbed
we adopted a combination of passive USB cables and active USB Hubs
that are used to connect the sensor nodes to the control station.
Control Station: For portability reasons, the control station consists in a
laptop that runs the MySQL server and the ExpCtrApp application. The
MySQL server is used to log the data from the experiment while the
ExpCtrApp application helps the user to perform the experiments and
to perform the off-line analysis of data.
4.3 Experiment Control Application
The ExpCtrApp provides a set of facilities for the user to program, con-
trol and perform the experiments. It automatically detects the motes connected
to the control station, allowing the user to select the motes and to program
them. The application also allows users to select a set of network parameters,
making it possible to perform experiments under different network configu-
rations. Moreover, during the experiment it allows the user to monitor the
collected data and the nodes distribution.
The functionalities of the ExpCtrApp application were organized in
two main groups: (i) to perform experiments, and (ii) to make off-line an-
alyzes. Figure 4.3 shows the UML (Unified Modeling Language) use case
diagram of the ExpCtrApp application.
To perform an experiment the user should select the motes, program
then, and choose the network parameters. During the experiment the user can
inspect the collect data and the nodes distribution. All of the experimental
parameters and the collect packet-statistics are stored in a MySQL database.
The off-line analysis of data supported by ExpCtrApp offers the user an
idea about the collected data during the experiment. To perform the analysis
of data, the user should select the desired metrics and can analyze the collected
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data via graph or simply visualize the raw data as text.
Figure 4.3: Use Case Diagram
Figure 4.4 presents the activity diagram that depicts the activities re-
lated with performing an experiment. Firstly the user must select a set of
nodes and program them. After that, to start an experiment, the user needs
to fill the fields related to the experimental information and choose a set of
network parameters. As the experiment starts, the user should wait for a mes-
sage informing that the experiment has been finished. While the experiment
is running the user can monitor the raw packet-statistics or visualize the nodes
distribution. A detailed tutorial explaining how to perform an experiment is
presented in the appendix B.
4.3.1 GUI to Perform Experiments
ExpCtrApp provides a set of functionalities to the user to make their ex-
periments. To be more specific, it supports the automatically detection of con-
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nected motes, motes programming/control, network configuration, and data
logging into a MySQL database, as detailed next. An overview of the created
GUI therefore is shown in the figure 4.5.
Figure 4.4: Activity Diagram to Perform Experiments
1. Detection of Connected Motes: ExpCtrApp automatically detects the sen-
sor nodes connected to the control station and shows to the user a list of
connected nodes. The user can select any number of motes to install the
binary code, also the selected nodes are used in the experiment. Auto-
matic motes detection is a new functionality that does not exist in other
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experimental testbeds and that is very practical, in particular for large-
scale experiments. Observe label Automatically Detection of Connected
Motes at figure 4.5 that displays the connected nodes to the control sta-
tion.
Figure 4.5: ExpCtrApp Interface to Perform Experiments
2. Motes Programming: ExpCtrApp automatically detects the motes con-
nected to the Laptop, after that the user select the nodes and the appli-
cation uploads the nesC program binary code. This functionality is very
important for experiments where the user should reprogram the nodes
several times. See label Motes Programing from figure 4.5 that shows
the interface to programming the selected node.
3. Network Configuration: The application enables the user to select the
set of network parameters that will be used for the motes during the
experiment. Possible parameters that can be configured include the ra-
dio channel, transmission power, packet size, number of sent packets,
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IPI, traffic pattern, retransmission on/off, and the maximum number of
retransmissions. As the user starts the experiment, using the USB back-
bone the application sends a configuration message to the nodes inform-
ing the network parameters that will be used in the experiment. observe
the label Network Parameters Selection at figure 4.5, that depict the in-
terface to select the network parameters.
4. Motes Control: ExpCtrApp sends commands and receive reports from
motes to control data transmission according to the selected traffic pat-
tern in the network configuration step. More details about the supported
traffic patterns are presented latter in this subsection.
5. Link Measurements Collection: The nodes exchange data and collect
packet-statistics from received packets: sequence number, sender and
receiver Id, number of retransmissions required before a successful re-
ception, LQI, SNR, RSSI, background noise, timestamp, motes coordi-
nates, temperature, humidity, and light. Other data are collected at the
sender side, such as packet sequence number, retransmission count, and
sender and destination Id. All these data from sender and receiver side,
are forwarded via the USB backbone to the ExpCtrApp in the control
station and then stored in a database.
4.3.2 Supported Traffic Patterns
To accurately assess the link asymmetry property, related with LQE
evaluation it is necessary to collect packet-statistics on both link directions
at (almost) the same time. Most of the existing testbeds use one-burst traf-
fic, where each node sends a burst of packets to each of their neighbors then
passes the token to the next node to send its burst. This traffic pattern cannot
accurately capture the link asymmetry property as the two directions (uplink
and downlink) will be assessed in separate time windows. This traffic pattern
is definitely inappropriate for the assessment of link asymmetry. The synchro-
nized traffic pattern is more convenient than the burst traffic (in particular for
large bursts) to evaluate link asymmetry, which must be evaluated in short time
windows.
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Thus, using different traffic patterns that improve the accuracy of link
asymmetry assessment is mandatory. For that reason, the proposed testbed
has support for both burst and synchronized traffic patterns. This is important
allow understanding the performance of LQEs for different traffic configura-
tions/patterns. Another reason for supporting two traffic patterns is that the
radio channels exhibit different behaviors with respect to these two traffic pat-
terns, as further discussed.
Figures 4.6 and 4.7 illustrate both implemented traffic patterns. More
specifically, these figures shows the interaction between the PC and two nodes
constituting the link Mote1 ←→ Motei. For the Burst traffic, given a couple
of motes (Mote1 and Motei), the Mote1 sends a burst packets to Motei, the
burst packets is composed by N packets defined by the user. When it finishes,
it sends a command reporting finish of transmission to the control station,
allowing Mote i to send its burst of packets to Mote1. When Mote1 finishes the
transmission, it acknowledges the control station. This operation is repeated
for a certain number of bursts defined for the user. When these motes finish
sending packets, the next couple of motes will repeat this process, (Mote1 and
Motei+1).
Figure 4.6: Burst Traffic
For the synchronized traffic, see figure 4.7, a couple of motes (Mote 1
and Mote i) are exchanging packets in a synchronized way, one packet at each
time. Follow the a description of the behavior of the synchronized traffic, the
control station sends a command to Mote1 and Motei indicating the beginning
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of transmission, and the couple of motes start sending packets using an ex-
clusive time slot (to avoid collisions). When this couple of motes finish, they
send a command reporting finish of transmission to the control station, and
the control station sends a command to the next couple of motes (mote1 and
Motei+1).
Figure 4.7: Synchronized Traffic
4.3.3 On-line Analysis
The developed software tool also includes the network viewer (observe
the label Network Viewer at figure 4.5) that displays on-line the network dis-
tribution. To draw the nodes distribution the application uses the location in
Cartesian coordinates (x, y) that are added in the packet-statistics of the re-
ceiver packet. Each mote stores the location coordinates in its source code,
which was manually inserted by the user.
If the user click on the icon that represent the node on network viewer,
it will open a new interface showing some link quality metrics in a table (e.g.
PRR, RSSI, and others), see label Link Quality Metrics from figure 4.5.
Additionally the user can monitor the raw data received from the nodes
in real-time, as shows figure 4.8. This interface is constituted by a table that
shows the packet-statistics from receiver side as text.
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Figure 4.8: ExpCtrApp Interface for On-line Visualization of the Collected Data
4.3.4 Off-line Data Analysis
As was already mentioned, the off-line data analysis supported by Ex-
pCtrApp serves just to give the user an idea about the collected data. A thor-
ough analysis of data is provided by the DataAnlApp application [22].
The ExpCtrApp application stores in a database the packet-statistics of
the sender and receiver side, then the application provides three interfaces to
analyze the results: analyze the received side results, the sender side results,
and both the sender and received side results. These three kinds of visual-
ization have a similar sequence of activities, as it can be observed in Figure
4.9.
Let us consider the case where the user selects to obtain the receiver
side results. First, the user should select four parameters: (i) experiment iden-
tifier; (ii) experiment run number; (iii) sender Id; (iv) receiver Id. After that
the user can import the data and visualize it either as a simple table or in the
graphic format. If the user imports the data or creates a graph, the experimen-
tal information are displayed to help the user to be aware about the setup used
on the selected experiment. To delete the information related to the selected
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experiment, the user just needs to select the experiment Id and the experiment
run number. A tutorial explaining how to perform the off-line analysis is pre-
sented in the appendix C.
Figure 4.9: Activity Diagram to Perform Off-line Analyze of Data
Figure 4.10 presents an overview of the interface to analyze the receiver
side results. The user can visualize the collected data in a table or create some
graphs. The user can create multiple graphs by selecting some metrics, such
as PRR, region of connectivity of nodes (connected, disconnected or transi-
tional), LQI, RSSI, background noise, SNR, humidity, temperature, light, and
the nodes distribution. The graph can show the selected metric by average or
time line, except for PRR and region of connectivity of nodes, which are only
available as average graph.
Some useful information that describes the experiment are automati-
cally stored in a database, when the user starts the experiment. This informa-
tion includes the selected network parameters, date and time, topology used,
country and city, experiment Id, environment (indoor or outdoor), motes type,
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and a brief description of the experiment. These experiment-related informa-
tion are very important to register the settings used for each experiment during
the data analysis.
Both for creating graphs and to visualize data, the user can see the in-
formation related in the experiment, such as showed in the label Experimental
information from imported experiment from figure 4.10.
Figure 4.10: ExpCtrApp Interface to Perform the Off-line Analysis of Data
4.4 Project Design
This section presents in details the software-design of the ExpCtrApp.
This application was developed in the Java language to easy its portability.
4.4.1 Class Diagram
Figure 4.11 shows its class diagram, where attributes and methods are
omitted to allow a better visualization of the diagram. Follows a detailed ex-
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planation of the main classes that constitute the system.
Figure 4.11: Class Diagram
The class Settings implements the user interface to start the experi-
ment, to select the network parameters, and to fill the experimental informa-
tion. This class has some methods to control the experiment by sending com-
mand messages to nodes to start exchanging data traffic and receive the packet
statistic from motes. ReportMsg has methods used by the application to get
the values from a received packet of a mote. To send a message to nodes, the
application uses the class CommandMsg.
To open and close the connection with the database it is used the class
DBConnection, which also allows to select, insert, delete, and update data
from a selected table.
The class NodeProgramming has implemented the interface that
shows the list of connected nodes and enables the user to select the nodes
and program them. The class Motelist returns the list of connected nodes to
control station. To upload the binary code on sensor nodes it is used the class
Install.
Netview is the interface used to display the nodes distribution, this
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class has methods to paint and delete the nodes on interface.
DatabaseSender, DatabaseReceiver, DatabaseSenderReceiver are
the classes that implement the interfaces to analyze the results. These classes
have methods that allow importing, deleting, or creating graphs according to
the selected metrics. These classes use one of the classes that have the word
graph in the name of the class to create graphs of timeline or average.
To show the collected data during the experiment it is used the class
OnlineVizualization that implements the interface used to show the collected
data.
4.4.2 Database Project
The database project consists of three tables: linkData, experiment,
and SenderSide, as depicted in the Entity-Relationship Diagram of figure
4.12. As it can be observed, the table experiment can have n data from the
table linkData or SenderSide.
Figure 4.12: Entity-Relationship Diagram
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The table experiment stores information related to the experiments,
which includes the selected network parameters and the experimental infor-
mation. Information related to the experiment includes date, time, city, coun-
try, experiment Id, topology, kind of mote, environment type, and a briefed
description. The network parameters include IPI, radio channel, transmission
power, packet size, number of sent packets, number of used node, and selected
traffic pattern.
The linkData table contains information about packet-statistics of the
receiver side, such as sender and receiver Id, location coordinates from sender
and receiver, timestamp from sender and receiver, number of retransmission,
LQI, RSSI, background noise, and SNR. Also, information of the temperature,
humidity, pressure and lights are stored in a database.
The packet-statistics of the sent packets are stored in the table Sender-
Side. This information includes the sequence number, source Id, destination
Id, timestamp, number of retransmission of each sent packet, and if the packet
receive the acknowledgment or not.
4.4.3 Behavior Modeling
UML sequence diagrams are used to illustrate the message exchange
(i.e. method calls) between several objects in a specific time-delimited situa-
tion. Figure 4.13 shows the sequence diagram to install the source code on the
sensor nodes.
To program a node the user clicks the button install in the interface
of NodeProgramming, following it is called the method nodeProgram in the
class Install and this method receives the arguments id of nodes and comport
that the node is connected and then it is installed the nesC source code on
SensorNode. It shows an interface to the user wait to finish the install process,
the class Install calls the method initialize in the class WaintingPanel to show
the interface for the user wait.
Figure 4.14 shows the sequence diagram to perform an experiment.
User clicks on the button start on interface Setting and then it is called the
method InsertExperiment in the class DBConnection to insert in the
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Database the data on table experiment. After this the class Setting calls the
method sendPackets to send a command message to SensorNode informing
the network parameters and to start exchange data traffic.
Figure 4.13: Sequence Diagram to Install the Source Code on Sensor Nodes
Method messageReceived receives the packets-statistics from Sen-
sorNodes via USB backbone and for each received packet, if the packet-
statistics is from the sender side it is called the method insertSender on class
DBConnection to insert in the Database the data on table linkData. Other-
wise it is called the method insertLinkdata on DBConnection to insert data
on table linkData after that the method paint is called to draw the node on in-
terface Netview, finally it is called the method setTable to show the received
packet on the interface of the class OnlineVizualization.
To select the metrics for off-line analyzes follow a figure 4.15 showing
the sequence diagram. First the user selects the experiment Id on interface of
the class DatabaseReceiver, then this class call the method select that receive
the argument sql, to select the list of experiment run number of the selected
experiment Id.
The process is repeated as the user select the experiment run number
and the class DatabaseReceiver select the list of sender, also when the user
select the sender the class select the list of receiver according to the selected
parameters.
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Figure 4.14: Sequence Diagram to Perform an Experiment
Figure 4.15: Sequence Diagram to Perform the Off-line Analyze
4.5 Limitations of RadiaLE Testbed
An USB network is composed by USB hubs and cables. Cables can
be maximum 5m long and the hubs can be cascaded at most 5 times. This
implies that the adopted USB network can achieve the maximum distance of
30 m, and is limited to 127 devices.
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Another limitation is that RadiaLE is built based on the use of TelosB or
Tmote sky. As mentioned earlier, this restriction comes from the fact that these
motes already incorporate an USB interface, and also provide some important
features, such as: list the connected nodes, allow the nodes programming, send
command and receive packet-statistics.
Finally, RadiaLE relies on the use of TinyOS because it implements
some useful functions that allows to: open and close USB connection between
control station and sensor nodes, and to the sensor nodes get the values of
temperature, humidity, light, RSSI, LQI, and background noise.
4.6 Concluding remarks
In this chapter it was shown the main functionalities of the RadiaLE
testbed including a description the adopted hardware architecture, its deploy-
ment, and the developed software tool. The proposed testbed helps the user
to perform experiments in WSN using different network setting, to select and
reprogram the motes and to gather and log the packet-statistics. RadiaLE over-
comes the existing Testbeds given its large set of functions, as summarized in
Table 4.1.
RadiaLE is a result of a collaborative work, and is now left as open
source for the community (see [38]), and a detailed tutorial explaining how to
install the RadiaLE testbed is presented in the appendix A.
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Table 4.1: Comparison Between Testbeds, Including RadiaLE Testbed
Features Mirage MoteLab SCALE SWAT TWIST RadiaLE
Insert the No No
collected support Supported Supported Supported support Supported
packets into
a database
Extract all Partially
mentioned Supported Supported supported Supported Supported Supported
data from
each packet
Set up network No No Partially Only
parameters for support support supported Supported channel Supported
the experiment
Nodes Supported Supported No Supported Supported Supported
programming support
Automatically No detect
detection of Supported Supported Supported No nodes but Supported
nodes and support easy to
easy way to select it
select it
create graphs No No
and show data support Support Support Support support Supported
Chapter 5
Case Study: LQEs
Performance Evaluation
The previous chapter presented the details and the main features of
the RadiaLE testbed. To illustrate the usefulness of the proposed testbed, in
this chapter is presented a case study that uses RadiaLE testbed to make the
performance evaluation of several LQEs. By the way, this study can be seen as
the primary goal of the proposed testbed. Obtaining LQE detailed information
is useful to help higher layers protocols designers, making them aware of those
LQE that are most resistive to transient fluctuations in the link quality [4].
The performed experiments are a real implementation of the simulation
study presented in [4], which consisted of a simulation comparison of several
link quality estimators in WSNs. The LQEs under evaluation are: PRR, ETX
[13], RNP [10], Four-bit [16], WMEWMA [42], and our proposed F-LQE [7].
The experiments consist of setting-up the testbed, collecting the packet-
statistics within different network settings, and perform the evaluation of sev-
eral LQEs in terms of reliability and stability, as detailed along this chapter.
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5.1 Experiment Description
The first step in order to evaluate the performance of LQEs is to es-
tablish a rich set of links with different link qualities. The second step it is
create a bidirectional data traffic over each link, enabling link measurements
through the packet-statistics (such as packet sequence number, from received
and sent packets) collection. Finally, the collected data is analyzed, enabling
the evaluation of LQEs.
We used the experimentation platform presented in section 4.2 to create
a single-hop sensor network containing a set of TelosB motes positioned in
a circular topology. External factors such as routing and collision were not
considered. Our goal was to compare the stability property of these LQEs for
different network settings.
The experiments discussed here were performed in an outdoor envi-
ronment, in a garden of ISEP/Porto, as shown in figure 5.1. This area has
approximately 30 by 28 meters, it is surrounded by buildings and trees, and
has an open space in the center. It was necessary to deploy the network topol-
ogy every day, which implied in reinstalling the source code on the sensor
nodes on every experiment.
Figure 5.1: Nodes Distribution According the Circular Topology, in a Garden of ISEP
We adopted a circular topology using 49 TelosB motes, N1 to N49, as
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shown in figure 5.2. This topology contains a central mote, N1, while the other
48 motes are divided in 8 set of 6 motes. Each set of motes is placed in a circle
around the central node. The first circle, which is nearer to N1, is distant X
meters, and each two consecutive circles are separated by Y. Since the distance
and the direction are fundamental factors that affect the link quality, the under-
lying links N1 ↔ Nn will have different characteristics (qualities) by placing
nodes N2 to N49 at different distances and directions from the central node
N1. Thus, it is recommended to empirically determine the most appropriate
value for X and Y, prior to experiments, to better explore the spatial character-
istics of the transitional region, which is typically quantified in the literature
by means of the PRR. The transitional region is characterized by a node has
the PRR between 10 % and 90 % [43] [10], which means that the links have
moderate connectivity.
Figure 5.2: Nodes Distributed According the Circular Topology
Several experiments where performed to choose the best X and Y value,
which consumed about 7 days with each experiment taking approximately 6
hours to complete. In each experiment, we set transmission power at -25dBm
(minimal value), use channel 26, and modified the X and Y value to an arbi-
trary value. At the end of the experiment, we computed the PRR for each link.
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We chose the X and Y value in a convenient way, so that most of the links
belong to the transitional region. Figure 5.3 shows the connectives regions
(connected, disconnected and transitional).
Figure 5.3: Regions of Connectivity
Note that the average PRR of a given link is the average over different
PRR samples. Each PRR sample is computed based on W received packets,
where W is the estimation window. As we have mentioned before, the transi-
tional region is the most relevant context to assess the performance of LQEs.
We concluded from the experiments that using Y of 0.75 meter, and X in a set
of {2 and 3 meters} we have the transitional region for most of the links.
As we used a public outdoor environment to make the experiments, it
was necessary to deploy the nodes every day. To ensure that the motes were
deployed at the same location and has the same identifier in all experiments,
we needed to measure the motes coordinates. Each mote has the Cartesian
coordinates values in three dimensions (x, y, z). It was considered that the
measured coordinates can have an error of approximately 5 cm. Theses co-
ordinates values were used to: (i) deploy the nodes every day in the same
location; (ii) for to ExpCtrApp draw the network topology while the experi-
ment is running; (iii) to create graphs and analyzing the results based on the
distance among the nodes.
As already mentioned, we did not consider collisions. Therefore, we
adopted a collision-avoidance procedure that consisted of guaranteeing that
the IEEE 802.15.4 physical channel is free from the interference of IEEE
802.11 networks, which is very common in the university area and operates
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at the same frequency range. Thus, we adopt as default for our experiment
the IEEE 802.15.4 channel 26, which is outside of the IEEE 802.11 frequency
range [25].
Several experiments were conducted under different network condi-
tions. In each experiment, we modified a given parameter to study its impact,
and the experiment was repeated for each parameter modification. Parameters
like traffic type, packet size, radio channel, and maximum number of retrans-
missions (Rtx) where changed to create 5 different scenarios. The duration
of each experiment was approximately 8 hours, and the overall experiments
consumed about 15 days. Table 5.1 summarizes the different settings for each
experiment.
Table 5.1: Experimental Scenarios. Burst (X, Y, Z) and Synch (W, Z); X: Number of
packets per burst, Y: number of bursts, Z: IPI in ms, W: total number of packets.
Scenarios Traffic Pattern Packet Channel Number
Size (Bytes) of Rtx
Scenario 1: Default Setting Burst (100, 10, 100) 28 26 6
Burst (100, 10, 100),
Scenario 2: Impact of Traffic Burst (200, 4, 500), 28 26 6
Pattern Burst (100, 2, 1000),
Synch (200, 1000)
Scenario 3: Impact of Packet Size Burst (100, 10, 100) 28, 114 26 6
Scenario 4: Impact of Channel Burst (100, 10, 100) 28 20, 26 6
Scenario 5: Impact of Rtx count Burst (100, 10, 100) 28 26 0, 6
5.2 Performance Evaluation of Link Quality Es-
timators
The results obtained in this case study are related to perform evalua-
tion of some LQEs. We conduct the evaluation using the DataAnlApp appli-
cation which was useful to make the off-line analysis of data. This application
was developed by our project-partner [23] and is part of RadiaLE framework.
DataAnlApp application was developed in Matlab and it provides a GUI that
connects to the database maintained by ExpCtrApp and processes this data,
with two major functionalities: (i) generate a set of configurable and cus-
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tomized graphics that helps understanding the channel behavior; (ii) gives an
assistance to RadiaLE users to evaluate the performance of their estimators.
Currently, DataAnlApp integrates a set of well-known LQEs, namely
ETX, Four-bit, PRR, RNP, WMEWMA, and F-LQE. Other LQEs can be eas-
ily integrated and compared to existing LQEs, due to the flexibility and com-
pleteness of the collected empirical data.
We compared the performance of the LQEs in terms of two parame-
ters, reliability and stability. Reliability refers to the ability of the LQE to
correctly characterize the real link state. Stability refers to the ability to resist
to transient (short-term) variations, also called fluctuations, in link quality.
5.2.1 Reliability Evaluation
The reliability of the LQEs under comparison can be evaluated by ana-
lyzing the distribution of their link quality estimates which can be, illustrated
by a empirical Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF), and a scatter plot,
and also their temporal behavior [7].
Figure 5.4 depicts the scatter plot showing that PRR, WMEWMA, and
ETX, (these are all PRR-based LQEs), are either optimistic or overestimate
the link quality. For instance, 80 % of the links in the network have a PRR and
WMEWMA equals to 85 %, while 75 % of the links have an ETX equal to 1
[5].
On the other hand, figure 5.4 also shows that four-bit and RNP, which
are based on RNP, are either pessimistic or underestimate the link quality. Al-
most 90 % of the links have RNP equal to 4 retransmissions (maximum value
for RNP), which means that the link has very bad quality. Four-bit is less pes-
simistic than RNP as its computation accounts for PRR. This underestimation
of RNP and four-bit is due to the fact that they are not able to determine if the
packets are received after retransmissions or not. This discrepancy between
PRR-based and RNP-based link quality estimates is justified by the fact that
most of the packets transmitted over the link are correctly received (high PRR)
but after a certain number of retransmissions (high RNP) [5].
Our proposed F-LQE provides reasonable link quality estimates (nei-
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ther overestimates or underestimates the link quality). Furthermore, the distri-
bution of link quality estimates is nearly an uniform distribution, which means
that F-LQE is able to distinguish between links having different link qualities.
These observations confirm the reliability of F-LQE. From figure 5.4 we can
conclude the following: First, the higher β is, we have a more pessimistic
F-LQE. Second and more important, by choosing β equal to 0.6, we get the
distribution closest to the a uniform distribution, which justifies the choice of
β equals to 0.6 in our study.
Figure 5.4: Empirical CDFs of LQEs (Default Setting)
From the scatter plot shown in figure 5.5, we can see that F-LQE esti-
mates are more scattered than those of the other link estimators. For example,
the RNP estimates are mostly aggregated to 4 retransmissions (the maximum).
That means that two links assumed to have different qualities, may be aggre-
gated to have almost the same qualities as when using RNP as LQE; and they
would have different qualities when using F-LQE as LQE. The same thing
holds for the rest of LQEs. This observation shows that F-LQE would surely
perform better than the existing LQEs. Hence again, we show the reliability
of F-LQE as it is able to provide a fine grain classification of links.
Figures 5.6, 5.7, 5.8, and 5.9 uses four different links to show the tem-
poral behavior of each individual metric that constitutes F-LQE (ASL, SF,
SPRR, and Asnr) and its overall behavior. It also presents the results from
other existing LQEs. From this figure, it can be observed that all LQEs agree
that the first link (figure 5.6) is of very good quality. This is expected since
links of good quality are easy to estimate as they tend to be stable and sym-
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metric. On the other hand, moderate and bad links, which are typically those
of the transitional and the disconnected region respectively, are more difficult
to characterize.
Figure 5.5: Scatter plot of each LQE according to distance (Default Setting)
Figure 5.6: Temporal behavior of LQEs when faced with links with different qualities
(Default Setting) for Very Good Link
Figure 5.7 shows how F-LQE outperforms the existing LQEs because
they are not able to distinguish between links, especially good links and very
good links. In fact, observing the temporal behavior of the link, until the time
3660 min (just before the link quality fluctuation). PRR, SPRR, and ETX
are based on the PRR metric. They account for only one property: packet
delivery. These LQEs based on PRR declare the link as of very good quality.
The same link quality state is declared by RNP and four-bit, which are based
on RNP and accounts for a unique link property. However, our link should not
have a very good quality due to the low ASNR value. In fact, the measured
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ASNR values are close to the receiver sensitivity. Consequently, the channel
is of moderate quality, which prevents the link of being declared as “very
good ”. In addition, the good properties that the link has are likely due to the
constructive interference effect. On the other hand, F-LQE detects the real
link state by considering different link properties.
Figure 5.7: Temporal behavior of LQEs when faced with links with different qualities
(Default Setting) for Good Link
From figure 5.8, we can observe how the LQEs based on PRR can over-
estimate link quality as they provide relatively high link quality estimates. The
reason for this overestimation is the fact that LQEs based on PRR are only able
to evaluate the packet delivery property and they are not aware of the number
of retransmissions to deliver a packet. On the other hand the LQEs based on
RNP, can underestimate link quality by providing low link quality estimates.
This underestimation is due to the fact that each of these LQEs assesses the
required packet retransmissions and are not able to determine if these pack-
ets are received after these retransmissions or not. More importantly, each of
these LQEs assess a single and different link property. F-LQE estimates the
link not as good as PRR-based estimators do, and not as bad as RNP-based
estimators do. It takes into account different properties to provide a holistic
characterization of the real link state.
Figure 5.9 is generally of bad quality. Furthermore, this link is a burst
link, as its quality can turn to good (e.g. PRR equal to 1 and RNP equal to 0),
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yet in the short term. F-LQE is a stable LQE as it resists to these short-term
link quality fluctuation whereas the other LQEs are not stable as their link
quality estimates switch temporarily to very good estimates.
Figure 5.8: Temporal behavior of LQEs when faced with links with different qualities
(Default Setting) for Moderate Link
Figure 5.9: Temporal behavior of LQEs when faced with links with different qualities
(Default Setting) for Moderate Link
5.2.2 Stability Evaluation
A link may show transient link quality fluctuations due to factors
mainly related to the environment, and also to the nature of low-power radios,
which have been shown to be very prone to noise. LQEs should resist to
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these fluctuations and provide stable link quality estimates. This property is
of paramount importance in WSNs. For instance, routing protocols do not
have to reroute information when a link quality shows transient degradation,
because rerouting is a very energy and time consuming operation.
To reason about this issue, we measured the sensitivity of the LQEs to
transient fluctuations by the coefficient of variation of its estimates. Figure
5.10 compares the sensitivity (stability) of F-LQE with that of PRR, ETX,
SPRR, RNP, and four-bit, with respect to different settings (refer to table 5.1).
According this figure, we retain two observations: First, generally, F-LQE is
the most stable LQE. Second, except for ETX, PRR-based LQEs, i.e. PRR and
SPRR, are more stable than RNP-based LQEs, i.e. RNP and four-bit. ETX is
PRR-based, yet it is shown as unstable. The reason is that when the PRR tends
to 0 (very bad link) the ETX will tend to infinity, which increases the standard
deviation of ETX link estimates.
(a) Default settings (b) Packet size : 114 Bytes (c) Channel 20
(d) Burst(100,1000,2) (e) Burst(200,500,4) (f) Synch(200,1000)
Figure 5.10: Stability of LQEs, for different network settings
5.3 Concluding Remarks
Coming back to the RadiaLE testbed, it is important to highlight that it
played a key role in the case study presented along this section. For instance,
it was necessary to deploy and reprogram the nodes every day. Using our
testbed, more specifically the ExpCtrApp application, it was much easier to
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select and to program the motes several times. This is very important for
large-scale experiments, such as the experiments discussed here.
The testbed was also very important to help us selecting the network
parameters for each performed experiment. Most important, the testbed was in
charge to collect and log the packet-statistic from the sent and received packets
during the experiments. All of the selected network parameters and the infor-
mation about the experiments were stored in a database. This information was
then made available to perform the off-line analyzes of data. The information
about motes coordinates helped us to deploy the nodes all days in the same lo-
cation, to draw the network topology and to analyze the link quality based on
the distance among nodes. Finally, the testbed helps us to perform the off-line
analyzes and compare the performance of the link quality estimators in WSN.
To summarize the results obtained in this case study it is possible to
state that the existing estimators assess only a single link property, thus pro-
viding a partial view on the link quality. Further, sender side LQEs, namely
RNP and four-bit are more responsive to link quality degradation than receiver
side LQEs, i.e. PRR, WMEWMA, and ETX. To overcome this drawback it
was proposed F-LQE, which combines four link quality properties namely,
packet delivery, asymmetry, stability, and channel quality. Our conclusion
was that F-LQE outperforms the existing LQEs.
Chapter 6
Conclusion
Experimental works give to researchers much more actuate results
compared with simulation results. However, performing experiments in WSN
without a proper tool (testbed) is very hard, especially considering tasks that
are done manually when perform experiment without a testbed.
This work started with a detailed analysis and concluded that the
testbeds proposed in the literature lack some expected features, such as log-
ging the packet-statistics from sender and receiver side, choose a set of net-
work parameters for each experiment, support only burst traffic with only one
burst, support the nodes selection and programming, perform off-line ana-
lyzes, and be aware of motes locations.
The main contribution of this master thesis is proposing a new testbed,
called RadiaLE that overcomes the mentioned deficiencies in existing testbeds.
It automates the experimental evaluation of LQEs, as described in chapter 4.
RadiaLE provides a friendly GUI enabling its users to configure, control, and
perform the experiments. The proposed testbed has support to choose a set of
parameters that can be tuned by the user. The proposed testbed was developed
in collaboration with CISTER research group of ISEP.
Besides the creation of the testbed itself, this work also aimed to make
experiments for performance evaluation of existing LQEs, without any inter-
ference from external factors, such as routing and collision. These experi-
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ments are presented in chapter 5. The collected data was useful to allow an-
alyzing the behavior of existing LQEs in terms of two parameters, reliability
and stability. Based on the obtained results we concluded that the existing
LQEs assess only a single link property, thus providing a partial view on the
link quality. Also the collected data was used to compare the behavior of a new
LQE, called F-LQE that was developed in a related work. Based on results we
conclude that F-LQE outperforms the existing LQEs.
For future work we plan the follow steps:
1. Extend the testbed capabilities, to allow perform experiments for ana-
lyzing the impact of LQEs in the routing layer
2. Also we plan extend the testbed to perform experiments for the evalua-
tion of MAC protocols.
The RadiaLE testbed is left available publicly as an open-source at
[38], together with all supporting documentation (e.g. installation and user
guides), and publications. This work resulted in 1 submitted paper to the
journal IEEE Transactions on Industrial Informatics with the title RadiaLE:
a Framework for Benchmarking Link Quality Estimators, and also in 4 related
publications:
1. F-LQE: A Fuzzy Link Quality Estimator for Wireless Sensor Networks
[7];
2. Demo Abstract: A TestBed for the evaluation of Link Quality Estima-
tors in WSNs [22];
3. A TestBed for the evaluation of Link Quality Estimators in Wireless
Sensor Networks [5];
4. Demo Abstract: RadiaLE: a framework for benchmarking link quality
Estimators [6].
Appendix A
Installing the RadiaLE
Testbed
A.1 Install the Java Application Under Linux
A.1.1 System Requirements
We tested ExpCtrApp on:
1. Ubuntu 8.10
2. TinyOS 2.0.2
3. MySQL server 5.0.67
4. Java 1.6.0 10
A.1.2 Installation Steps
1. Install TinyOS: installation details can be found in:
http://docs.tinyos.net/index.php/Installing TinyOS 2.0.2
2. Install MySQL server: download and installation details can be found
in:
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http://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.1/en/installing.html
3. Download our db.sql database from:
http://www.das.ufsc.br/˜denis/RadiaLE/database
4. Create two databases called experiment and backup. Follows the steps
to create the databases:
a. Logging
$mysql -u root -p
$insert the password
b. Create the database
$create database experiment
$create database backup
c. Select the database experiment
$use experiment;
d. Import the db.sql file to create the tables
$source <path>/db.sql;
e. Select the database backup
$use backup;
f. Import the db.sql file to create the tables
$source <path>/db.sql;
5. Download the MySQL diver from:
http://www.das.ufsc.br/˜denis/RadiaLE/driver and save on:
/usr/lib/jvm/default-java/jre/lib/ext
6. Install jfreechart, that enable create graph. The tutorial to install is avail-
able on:
http://www.jfree.org/jfreechart/download/jfreechart-1.0.0-install.pdf
7. Download the Java application from:
http://www.das.ufsc.br/˜denis/RadiaLE/testbed
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8. Open a prompt, go to the folder of the java application and type:
$java run
9. Enjoy :)
A.2 Install the Java Application Under Windows
A.2.1 System Requirements
We tested ExpCtrApp on:
1. Windows XP
2. TinyOS 2.0.2
3. MySQL server 5.0.81-community-nt
4. Java 1.5.0 13
A.2.2 Installation Steps
1. Do steps 1, 2 and 3 of Linux installation
2. Open Mysql shell window
3. Do step 4 of Linux installation
4. Download the MySQL diver on
http://www.das.ufsc.br/˜denis/RadiaLE/driver and save on:
C:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.5.0 13\jre\lib\ext
5. Do steps 6 and 7 of Linux installation
6. Put ExpCtrApp application under cygwin installation folder (for exam-
ple you can put it under /opt folder)
7. The bash.exe need is saved in a path: c:\tinyos\cygwin\bin, otherwise
find the bash.exe and change the path in the following java files:
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a. Setting.java, line 542:
PROGRAMCMDW1 = ”c:\\tinyos\\cygwin\\bin\\bash.exe copy-
file” + st1;
b. install.java, line 17:
PROGRAMCMDW1 = ”c:\\tinyos\\cygwin\\bin\\bash.exe pro-
gramNodes” + id + ” ” + comport;
c. Open cygwin shell window and compile the java files, using the fol-
lowing command: $ javac setting.java
$ javac install.java
8. Open cygwin shell window
9. Go to the folder of ExpCtrApp application
10. type
$ javac *.java
$ java run
11. Enjoy :)
Appendix B
Using ExpCtrApp to
Perform an Experiment
B.1 Steps to Perform an Experiment
The video in the follow link illustrates how to perform the experiment
using our java tool: www.das.ufsc.br/˜denis/RadiaLE/video
Follows a summary of the main steps to perform the experiment (illus-
trations are part of Figure B.7:
1. Connect a set of motes to the PC. They will be automatically detected by
the application and displayed in the List of Connected Motes (picture
below)
Figure B.1: List of Connected Nodes
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2. Select the motes from the List of Connected Nodes, that will be involved
in the experiment. To select the motes, the user need select the motes
from the List of Connected Nodes just clicking with the left button of
the mouse.
3. If you have connected/disconnected some motes to/from the PC, it is pos-
sible to click on the button to refresh the List of Connected Nodes.
4. Click on the button to effectively add the selected motes to the List of
the Selected Nodes.
5. The List of the Selected Nodes (that will be involved in the experiment)
appears in the following interface:
Figure B.2: List of Selected Nodes
6. If you need to remove one or more motes from the List of Selected Nodes,
then select the mote(s) from the List of the Selected Nodes and click in
the button
7. To install the nesC code on the motes:
a. Click on the button to browse the source code to install on
the motes:
ExpCtrApp\Java Code\build\telosb\main
b. Click on the button to install the program
in the List of Selected Nodes and wait while the source code is
installed on the motes.
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8. Set up the network and the experiment parameters using the following in-
terface:
Figure B.3: Setup the Network Parameters
9. Click on the button to start the experiment with the selected
parameters.
10. The network viewer shows the topology of the selected motes during the
experiment.
Figure B.4: Network Viewer
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11. If click on the icon , relevant information about the mote will be pre-
sented, as shown in the figure bellow:
Figure B.5: Relevant Informations About the Mote
12. The Quick Database Inspect shows the collected data in real-time, as pre-
sented in the figure bellow:
Figure B.6: GUI to Visualize the Data in Real-Time
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Figure B.7: GUI to Perform Experiments
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Appendix C
Using ExpCtrApp to
Analyze the Results
C.1 Steps to perform the analyze of results
As the experiment finishes, you can use the following functionalities
to make an off-line and quick analysis of the experiment data. Experiment
data analysis using the ExpCtrApp can be used just to give an idea about the
data collected during the experiment. A thorough analysis is provided by the
DataAnlApp Matlab application.
Figure C.6 depicts the interface used to perform the off-line analyze.
Follows a summary of the main steps to analyze the results using the ExpC-
trApp java application.
1. ExpCtrApp provides the following interfaces for the experiment data anal-
ysis: Receiver Results, Sender Results, and Sender and Receiver Re-
sults. Select for instance the interface Receiver Results interface. This
interface looks as shown in the incoming picture.
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2. Select an Experiment Id, as show the figure bellow:
Figure C.1: Select Experiment Identifier
3. Select a Run Number, as depict the follow figure. Note that a single exper-
iment (defined by a set of settings) can be executed many times.
Figure C.2: Select Experiment Run Number
4. To delete data related to a given experiment, just select the run number and
click on the button
5. Select a Sender Id, one specific or all senders, as illustrated in the follow
figure
Figure C.3: Select Sender Identifier
6. Select a Receiver id, one specific of all receiver, as shows the follow figure
Figure C.4: Select Receiver Identifier
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7. The user can import the data according the selected information. Just click-
ing the button , that import the data to visualization on
the interface.
8. To create some graphs.
a. Select a type of graph
b. Select the metric
c. Click on the button to create the graph.
Figure C.5: Graph of PRR of link 1 to 2
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Figure C.6: GUI to Perform Off-line Analysis of Data
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